Not Just a
Model Home
by Jessica Pirone - Member,WCFHBA
s builders, it is known that "Model Homes" show better.
They create warmth, show space, and portray an image and a

A

lifestyle to go along with the house.

This is very important for many reasons... first - most people buy
largely on emotion (especially when a woman is involved in the decision
making!); second - vacant homes look cold and often smaller than when
furnished; and third - less than 10% of the population can "visualize"
(Williamson Herald, 2008); so even if you think it is obvious why you
did certain things to vout house, added certain features, and put them in
the places you did, other people will not "get it" without being shown.
In today's market especially, it is not just a model home. It is your

marketing, it is your advertising, it is your business.

"Staging your homes will help them
sell up to 50% faster'

So here is something to consider if you have not already - instead

of "decorating" your models, stage them. Home staging creates that -National Association of Realtors
warmth and connection diat we talked about, and defines spaces. It
does not o\rer-do it uHough, meaning that just the right amount of fur¬
niture and accessories are used to create the impression you are looking
for without taking attention away from the house itself. In fact, stagers
choose pieces and use furniture placement in key areas to emphasize
the unique features of your house. Stagers learn about the demo¬
graphics of your potential buyers and take this into consideration.
They also find out from you, the builder, as well as your listing agent,
any areas that have caused concern with potential buyers and they find a
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way to either turn it into an asset or make sure attention is not focused
on that area.

Something even more appealing about staging your homes... you
are not stuck with the furniture! Home staging companies that special¬
ize in vacant homes have their own inventory of furniture that they use
in houses. You call them to stage, you rent the furniture, you call them
when the house sells, and the furniture is picked up! No more worry¬
ing about buying a ton of furniture, figuring out what to do with it, or
narrowing your buyers to one that wants to buy the house furnished.
Staging your model homes is definitely the easiest and most affordable
choice out there.

Contemplating whether to leave your houses and spec homes
empty? Staging your homes will help them sell up to 50% faster
(National Association of Realtors, 2004), and often for higher offers as much as 3-9% (First Impressions Home Staging, 2007). Reducing
your price just changes dollar amounts... Staging changes perception.
Stage your new construction before dropping the price! It is a small in¬
vestment that will yield high returns in savings and actual offers. Stage
your houses, and make them more than just model homes.
Jessica Pirom is the founder of Just Perfect Home Staging + t\4ore
serving W'ilmington, NC and surrounding areas. To harn more
about home staging or to speak with Jessica about an upcoming
project visit wn'w.justperfectbomestaging.com
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